School Community Council  
March 18, 2019

**Members in Attendance:**
Brian McGill        Chad Heyborne    Judy Weeks Rohner  
Brittany Stephenson Jim Jensen        April Richardson  
Melissa Gibbs       Chet Linton        Cheryl Awerkamp  
Callie Bjerregaard  Garry True        Michelle Snarr    
Matt Leininger

**Others in Attendance:**
Carolyn Cannon (Secretary)  
Heather Starley (HOSA)  
Rachel Farmer (Pro Start)  
Korbin Wies (Pro Start)  
William Wilkinson (Pro Start)  
Lillian Tilt (Pro Start)  
David Evans-Olsen (Pro Start)  
Natalie Gleave (Admin Intern) 

**Not in Attendance:**
Karl Packer        Tiffany Keim    Tricia Leininger  
Terra Bingham      Ron Strohm
• We have a need for a School Food Pantry
• 24.1% of our Student Body is on Free and Reduced Lunch
• Refrigerator has been donated
• We have someone who will be the director of the program (along with 2 others to help)
• Students will vote in Advisory on a name for the pantry
• East HS opens their pantry to any student (open before and after school); local grocery stores support it, Christmas drives, clothing boutique, place to shower
• HOSA is doing a Hygiene Drive soon
• They need clear plastic bins to store the food in
• Teacher of the Year – Ron Strohm (alternates were Rozanas and Allen)
• Volunteer of the Year – Sarah Sudbury

VI. Counseling Corner (Bjerregaard, 10 minutes)
• Course requests are in – quite the process
• Steve Bailey is beginning to build the board
• Students will see their schedules for 2 weeks beginning August 1st
• ACT Testing turned out great; only 5 Juniors needed to do makeup
• Aspire Testing will begin in April
• First session for CVHS: May-Jun 27 to complete any classes they need (must pay); Second session for CVHS: Jul 10-beginning of school (free)
• Concern over a rise in sexting. Counselors and Administrators will go into Advisory classes and talk about the dangers of this activity. They will use the information from a District flier. Why – (1) flirting; (2) joking; (3) bullying. Advice – legal and otherwise. Try to take a preventative approach with our students.

VII. HOSA (Starley, 10 minutes)
• Advisor for HOSA (see flyer)
• Health Occupations club for students
• End of this week the students will go to State (students can compete, top 3 go to Internationals)
• Request to put money in the budget to go to Internationals next year
• See breakdown of costs
• Propose receiving help from SCC to cover registration, hotel, airfare
• Anticipate at least 3-4, possibly more (24 kids going to state)
• If the students qualify, we need to find a way to help them get there
• We can amend this year’s budget to be able to provide some money for HOSA
• We are looking to put together an Alumni Association to do an analysis on the programs at Alta High School and see where we can assist with the funding of some of these programs
• Motion to amend our current Land Trust budget to fund the HOSA National Convention up to $5,000 (Chad Heybourne)
• Second – Matt Leininger
• Vote unanimous – motion approved

VIII. Aspire Testing (Snarr, 10 minutes)
New experience for everyone  
SAGE was the platform to administer the testing; Aspire is a good way to get 9th and 10th graders prepared for ACT; it has come out later than intended  
We have done a couple of practice tests – there are some differences – time limits – once you start that portion you cannot exit until you are done – will be a learning experience for our district as well as the state – no writing on ELA – Science will be general – Math will be Secondary I for 9th grade and Secondary II for 10th grade – will not get an ACT Predictor score  
Utah Aspire Plus test will be administered on a Wed, Thu, Fri, and Mon, with an extended schedule for some classes and no Advisory.  
Hopefully will be a better experience than SAGE

IX. Enrollment Projections (McGill, 5 minutes)  
- District has us projected for 2308 (largest high school again)  
- FTE will be similar to last year  
- Projection of students on permit is 500

X. Land Trust Budget Vote (Heyborne, 10 minutes)  
- TSSA Funding Source – information will be upcoming  
- Adjustment made – added $5,000 under STEAM Goal for HOSA  
- Need approval for $30,000 in Cell Tower Funding to use for additional Personnel and additional sections  
- Motion to approve 2019-2020 CSIP and LandTrust Proposal – April Richardson  
  Second – Jim Jensen  
  For – 12 (7 Parents and 5 Teachers/Admin)  
  Against – 0  
  Motion Approved

Motion to Adjourn – Jim Jensen  
Second – April Richardson  
Meeting adjourned

Next SCC Meeting: Monday, April 22, 2019, 3:30 pm, Media Center